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Laboratory Skills Training
Training is the foundation of an operator’s success. Through quality training, the
operator not only learns the basis of his or her job, but also the importance of their
roles in the treatment system, as well as the community they serve. Operators with
lesser training tend to experience more stress from a lack of understanding and less
job satisfaction, which results in high turnover rates. In addition, many costly
mistakes are made due to a lack of adequate training. Accurate Training Center
understands the need for high quality, in-depth training from both a management
and an operational standpoint. Operators must understand their jobs thoroughly in
order to be efficient and effective. But even the best operators need good
management to guide them and continuously help develop their skills.
Accurate Labs & Training Center laboratory classes are taught in a state-of-the-art
nationally certified laboratory by instructors with over 20 years of experience. ATC
instructors are able to help new lab techs learn the basics, plus help experienced lab
techs expand their knowledge and develop their management skills. About half of
the laboratory training time is spent doing hands-on analyses in a working a lab. Think
of it like a driver’s license… just because a person can pass the written test, doesn’t
mean they are ready for the road. In this case, not being ready can result in a
widespread risk to public health, not to mention tens of thousands of dollars in fines
for operational or reporting mistakes that are made based on incorrect laboratory test
data.
•

Instructors with over 20 years experience

•

50% of class time spent doing hands-on training

•

State-of-the-art facilities and equipment

•

Able to accommodate large classes (and even small ones when necessary)

•

Exceptional passing rates for all levels of lab certification

Previous Newsletters:
Jul – Specialized Testing
Jun – DEQ License Renewal
May – Env Site Assessments
Apr Xtra – E.Coli/Fecal
Apr Xtra – New Tulsa Facility
Apr – PFAS Testing
Mar Xtra – Tulsa Lab Moving
Mar – Difference in Training

When you need the best possible training for your laboratory technicians, there’s
only one place to go… Accurate Labs & Training Center.

For more information about Accurate Labs & Training Center classes contact
Jeff Clarke at 405.372.5300 or email Jeff@accuratelabs.com .

AETC Stillwater Class Schedule
D Water & Wastewater Operator

September 11 – 13, October 2 – 4, November 6 – 8, December 4 – 6

C Water Operator
December 10 – 11

C Wastewater Operator
October 15 – 16

A/B Water Operator
August 27 – 30

C Water Laboratory
December 17 – 20

C Wastewater Laboratory
September 24 – 27

A/B Water Laboratory
September 17 – 20

Open Exam Sessions

September 7, October 5, November 2, December 7

AETC Tulsa Class Schedule
D Water & Wastewater Operator
September 25 – 27, October 23 – 25, November 27 – 29, December 18 – 20

C Water Operator
September 19 – 20

C Wastewater Operator
November 19 – 20

B Wastewater Operator
November 12 – 15

To learn more
about the wide
range of services
offered by
Accurate
Environmental,
visit us on the
web at
www.accuratelabs.com
or call
(800) 516-5227

Open Exam Sessions
October 13, November 17, December 8

IMPORTANT: Certification exams are offered on the last day of class. You must
submit an exam application to the ODEQ at least 3 weeks before your scheduled test
date. Copies of the DEQ application can be downloaded from the Accurate Labs and
Training Center website at
www.accuratelabs.com/training-center
You can also register for classes online, download copies of the DEQ operator study
guides and lab manuals, and explore the wide range of services Accurate offers.

For more information, or to register for training contact Jeff Clarke
at (800) 516-5227 or email Jeff@accuratelabs.com

